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CURATING
CORPORATE
CONTENT
Today, companies of all descriptions are becoming their own
media houses.
By Dafydd Phillips

R

egardless of their industry
or ﬁeld of business, companies today are becoming
media companies, producing
blogs, news stories, magazine articles, television, radio, video, music, advertising, photos, web pages, and social media
en masse. In a way, corporations are ﬁlling in
the gaps created by the seismic shifts in traditional media. But how should communication directors navigate this growth industry?
The pioneers of brand journalism are closely
tied to the corporate communications function.
David Lichtneker is an editorial manager in AkzoNobel’s corporate communications department in Amsterdam, where he writes and edits
the company’s annual report as well as being

responsible for the A Magazine platform, a global company magazine launched in 2008 which
is about to become exclusively digital. “I’m ofﬁcially part of the corporate branding team,”
he explained to Communication Director, “but
I also work closely with our colleagues in internal and external communications.” On the
other side of the Atlantic, at the headquarters
of GE at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City,
Tomas Kellner is managing editor of GE Reports, the company’s hugely ambitious web site
and companion YouTube channel. He is part of

the external communications team at GE, ultimately reporting to the company’s vice president
of communication, Garry Shaﬀer (who came up
with the idea of starting GE Reports). Tomas
describes his role to Communication Director as
“a journalist inside the company. I try and ﬁnd
interesting stories, interesting people, and publish them in story form.”

ONE-STOP MEDIA SHOP Perhaps most impressively of all, Nissan Motors has established a
Read more
comprehensive media centre...
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Facts & Figures: Benefits communication with employees
What is the objective of your communication?
16%

Provide legal support
Manage absence and prevent risks

11%

Reinforce social communication (employee

44%
38%

Develop engagement and talent retention plan
TO OPEN THEIR FIRST EMEA COMMUNICATIONS survey report,
consultancy ﬁrm AON Hewitt have focused on a rather under-represented aspect of internal communication: health and beneﬁts policy
with employees. Companies in 10 countries, including South Africa
and the United Arab Emirates, were surveyed: some fun comparisons
open the report, including who provides online self-service (Spain now,
South Africa in the future) and who prefers face-to-face communication (Spain now, the Czech Republic in the future). The introductions
notes that while many organsiations are currently taking a similar approach to communicating with employees, “times are changing and
many of you are exploring or even already using diﬀerent methods of
communication.” This seems to be a necessity: two out of three participating companies consider their employee communication to be only
moderately eﬀective. Unsurprisingly email and online materials are the
preferred method of communication, which the report suggests leads

to “low levels of personal impact”. 53 per cent of companies still use printed material, which is surprising considering the focus many businesses
have on sustainability policies and the environmental impact of paperbased communication. More than one in three companies use an online
self-service portal providing a cost eﬀective method of communication.
Despite the amount of interest in social media, few organisations have
actively promoted their Compensation and Beneﬁts package using this
method. 78 per cent of survey participants provide regular personalised
communications (individual information) to employees. Only 22 per cent
do not provide any kind of regular communication. 37 per cent provide
communication only once a year with most participants communicating
with employees throughout the year. The good news, the report assures us,
is that 86 per cent of respondents are either already investing in communication or intend to do so shortly. From this considerable sample, it seems
that keeping open channels to your employees is a must.
Read more
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HOW ARE SEARCH, SOCIAL & MOBILE ACTIVITIES
ENERGIZING MARKETING COMMUNICATION?
INTERNET, SOCIAL MEDIA AND MOBILE
FOR CORPORATE AND MARKETING COMMUNICATION
16 online sessions - 28 October - 25 November, 2013
SEARCH, SOCIAL & MOBILE
12 online sessions - 26 November - 5 December

MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS, SALES AND RETAIL
www.sdabocconi.it/en/internetandsearch

Milano | Italy
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Personnel
Charlotte Lambkin
Corporate Relations
Director,
Diageo
Start: January 2014

Maureen Corish
Group Communications
Director,
Penguin Random House

Ángel Rodríguez
Director of
Communications,
Malaga Football Club

Charlotte Lambkin to Succeed Ian Wright at Diageo
Ian Wright, Diageo’s corporate relations director since 2004, is to be succeeded by Charlotte Lambkin, currently group communications director of BAE Systems plc. Charlotte will join Diageo in
January 2014 and will replace Ian Wright on the Diageo Executive Committee. Ian will support
Charlotte through her ﬁrst months and leave Diageo on 31 March 2014. Charlotte joined BAE
Systems from public relations agency Pelham Bell Pottinger, which she joined in 1995.

New Communications Chief at Random House
Maureen Corish has been appointed group communications director UK and International for the newly merged publishing group Penguin Random House. Maureen was previously group comms director
for the UK and International operations of The Random House Group before the merger. She will now
focus on post-merger internal comms and staﬀ engagement, as well as media relations and corporate
communications. She will also continue to manage the Random House consumer insight team.

Football Club Announces New Director of Communication
Málaga Club de Fútbol (Malaga Football Club) has announced the appointment of Ángel Rodríguez
as Director of Communication. Rodríguez is a former journalist with extensive media experience. He
began his journalistic career in 1986 at Radiocadena Española (RCE) before holding important positions at various national radio stations. Rodríguez has been a privileged witness of some of the biggest
events in the sports world in the past decade while reporting to Spanish viewers across the globe.

New Director of Corporate Communications for E-Plus
Peter Mentner
Director of Corporate
Communications,
E-Plus Group

Peter Mentner is the new director of corporate communication at the E-Plus Group. In this newly created
role, he is responsible for internal and external corporate communications for the Düsseldorf mobile phone
company. Mentner reports directly to the CEO, Thorsten Dirks. Peter Mentner has held various management postions in business and consulting. Most recently he was head of communcations and strategy at
HSH Nordbank. In previous years, he was a managing partner at Deekeling Arndt Advisors.
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Personnel
New Head of Corporate Communications at Charité Berlin
Uwe Dolderer
Head of Corporate
Communications and
Press Ofﬁcer,
Charité

Uwe Dolderer is the new head of corporate communications and press oﬃcer of charité - Universitätsmedizin in Berlin. He succeeds Stefanie Winde, whose contract was not renewed at Charité.
Dolderer was previously director of corporate communications and member of the Management
Board at McFit GmbH, also in Berlin. Prior to this he was a spokesman for the Berlin Vivantes
Hospital Group. In his new role he is responsible for internal and external communication, corporate
publishing and events. He will report to CEO Karl Max Einhäupl.

Bernhard Christen Named New Head of Marketing

Impressum

Bernhard Christen
New Head of Marketing
SWISS

Editors:
Dafydd Phillips,
Sarah Schlingmeyer

Publisher:
Rudolf Hetzel

Bernhard Christen, who is currently head of corporate brand & communications management at
Swiss-based herbal confectionery manufacturer Ricola AG, will be joining SWISS in mid-November
to become the company’s new head of marketing. Christen, who is 42, succeeds Markus Binkert,
who held the position before his promotion to head of market Switzerland and subsequently to chief
commercial oﬃcer. “I am delighted that, in Bernhard Christen, we have secured the services of such
a skilled marketing professional who can draw on so much experience in cultivating the proﬁles of
internationally-renowned Swiss brands”, says SWISS CCO Markus Binkert.

Advertising:
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Send your Personnel News updates to
personnel@communication-director.eu

Follow Communication
Director: Now On Twitter!
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Think you
did excellent
communications
work this year?
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Then convince our jury.

Florence Ranson
Head of Communications,
European Banking
Federation, Chairwoman

Marc-Oliver Voigt
Publisher,
Communication Director,
Chairman

Markus Beeko
Director Campaigns &
Communications,
Amnesty International

Pascal Beucler
Senior Vice President &
Chief Strategy Officer,
MSL Group

Robin Boon
Head of Corporate Communications, AEGON N.V.

Peggy Simcic Bronn
Associate Professor in
Communications, Norwegian
School of Management, Oslo

Salvador da Cunha
CEO & Managing Director,
Lift Consulting

Kristina Ebenius
Director, MSL Stockholm
and Head of Healthcare
JKL Group, MSL Group

Jeremy Galbraith
CEO EMEA,
Burson-Marsteller

Pierre Goad
Global Co-Head of
Communications,
HSBC Holding plc

Clarissa Haller
Chief Communications
Officer, ABB

Herbert Heitmann
President, European Association of Communication
Directors

Hana Hejsková
Corporate Communications,
Czech Airlines

Chris Huntley
Senior Vice President
Communications, Tetra Pak

Hans Koeleman
Director of Corporate
Communications, KPN
Royal Dutch Telecom

Chris Lewis
CEO, Lewis PR

Charlotte Lindsey-Curtet
Director of Communication
and Information Management,
International Committee of the
Red Cross

Ulrich Lissek
Communications Director,
Nord Stream AG

Stefano Lucchini
Senior Executive Vice
President, Public Affairs and
Communication Department,
Eni Italia

Simon Matthews
Chief Executive,
Fishburn Hedges Group

Michael Murphy
CEO, Grayling

Rose de la Pascua
Executive Vice President
Europe, Weber Shandwick

Robert Phillips
CEO, Jericho Chambers
LLP

Elisabeth Schick
Senior Vice President of
Communications &
Government Relations,
BASF SE

Stuart Smith
CEO, Ogilvy PR

Catalina Stan
President and CEO,
BDR Associates Romania

Michael Stewart
CEO, Edelman

Chris Talago
Executive Vice President &
General Manager EMEA,
Waggener Edstrom

Nuria Vilanova
President, Grupo Inforpress

Edward Walsh
Managing Director,
APCO Worldwide

Sally Ward
Senior Partner EMEA,
Managing Director UK,
Porter Novelli

Prof. Wolfram Winter
Executive Vice President
Communications, Sky
Deutschland AG
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Personnel
New Public Relations Manager for Inﬁniti EMEA
Simone Piattelli
Palmarini
Public Relations Manager
Inﬁniti EMEA

Laura Browne
Director of Marketing and
Communications
Numericable

Inﬁniti has appointed Simone Piattelli Palmarini as the public relations manager for Europe, Middle
East and Africa (EMEA). After studying political science he worked freelance for La Repubblica,
and also worked as editor in chief for a magazine. His ﬁrst position in corporate communications was
with Piaggio where he served as press oﬃcer. He then worked for Pirelli before moving to Ferrari in
2000 to take up a position as media relations oﬃcer. Since 2004 he has held various positions in the
ﬁeld of corporate communications including the industrial, gaming and tobacco industry.

Laura Browne joins Numericable from Nocibé
Laure Browne has joined the French internet and pay-TV operator, Numericable, as director of
marketing and communication. Since 2008 she has worked at Nocibé as operational general manager
before serving as director of marketing and communication at Marionnaud. She has also worked
in similar roles at Yves Saint Laurant, Microsoft and Gillette. Numericable is a British-AmericanLuxembourgian owned cable television operator operating in France, Belgium and Luxembourg,
currently proposing standard Quadruple-Play services.

New Vice President of Communications at YIT
Hanna Malmivaara
Vice President Communications
YITT
Start: 1 September

Hanna Malmivaara, M.Sc. (Pol. Sc.), has been appointed vice president, communications of YIT as
of 1 September 2013. Malmivaara will be transferring to YIT from ISS Palvelut where she has been
in charge of communications, marketing and branding as communications director. Before ISS she
has worked as director of communications at Länsimetro Oy (Western Metro Line) and the Local
Insurance Group (Lähivakuutus), as a communications consultant and as an oﬃcial at the European
Commission. Malmivaara will be reporting to chief ﬁnancial oﬃcer Timo Lehtinen.
Read more

Events
31.10/01.11 – Quadriga University,Vienna

Internal Communication Conference
This conference is the event where Internal Communication meets HR and where the internal communicator becomes the middleman between management and employees. The two-day event will offer insight into values as a means to help employees understand who they really work for.
Read more

18/22. 092013 – ICA,Aarhus

19/20.09.2013 – ESN, Brussels

02/05.10.2013– IRGoCC, Erfurt

Organised by the International Communication
Association and held at Aarhus University, this
conference discusses concepts, theories and methodological approaches to CSR communication.
Keynotes and sessions cover a broad range of
topics, including internal and external aspects
of CSR communication, CSR and social media,
theoretical persepctives and CSR in the context
Read more
of crisis.

Speechwriters for the Bank of Canada, the Belgian
prime minister and the NATO Secretary General
will join Luuk van Middelaar, speechwriter to the
President of the European Council, Herman Van
Rompuy, as part of the line-up of speakers at this
event organised by the European Speechwriters’
Network in collaboration with the UK Speechwriters’ Guild.
Read more

This conference promised to broaden the perspectives on crisis communication by discussing the
theoretical, methodological, and practical implications of domestic and transnational crises. In addition, it aims at giving a comprehensive overview
on how scholarship in crisis communication has
developed in different disciplines and in different
Read more
countries in the world.

CSR Communication Conference

Autumn Leadership &
Communication Conference

Crossing Boundaries in Crisis
Communication
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Jobs
Vice President Communications Northern
Europe
Location: Berlin/Amsterdam
Viacom International Media Netowrks

Secretary General
Location: Brussels
FACE: The European Federation of Associations for Hunting &
Conservation

Global PR Director
Location: Billund, Denmark
Lego

Associate Director EU Corporate
Communications
Location: Switzerland
Vertex

Head of Communications - Customer Solutions
Group
Location: London, UK
RBS

Corporate Communications Director
Location: Paris, France
Sunpower

Advertise your vacancy here!
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